
C~NT~R FOR ALTE~TIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

The Judiciary 
P.O. Box 2560 

Rcnclulu, Hawaii 96804 
808-548-3080 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE HAWAII STATE COMMJ:TTEE 
OF BLIND VENDORS 1 THE KAWAI I BLIND VENDORS ASSOC:!ATION 1 

WALTER ISRIXAWA, CHARLOTTE KAUKANE, ESROM NIROA, YOSRiltO 
NISR:DrARA, MIRIAM ONOMURA, CLYDE OTA, ALICE SCHAAR, 
WARREN TOYAMA, FILO TU, JEANETTE TU, THE DEPARTMENT 

OF RUMAN SERVICES 1 STATE OF XAWAII 1 AND THE DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION, STATE OF KAWAII 

TRl:S SETTI·E!!Flm AGREEMENT, made this 2g' day cf Ju.f...., 
> I 

1993 ("Agreement") 1 :by and :between the Hawaii state committee of 

Blind Vendors ("Committee"), the Hawaii Blind venders Association 

("Association") Walter :tshikawa, Charlotte Ka.uhane, Esrom Nihoa, 

Yoshiko Nishihara, Miriam onomu:ra, Clyde ota, Alice Schaar, Wa=en 

Toyama., Filo TU, Jeanette TU ("Individual Blind Vendors"), ·the 

Department of Ruman Services, State of :Hawaii ("DRS") and the 

Department of Transportation, State of :Hawaii ("DOT"), is the 

product of intensive, qood faith mediation :by all parties to ol:ltain 

a mutually acceptable institutionalized accommodation of competinq 

interests ("the Mediation Process"). 

l:n consideration of the ta=s of this Agreement :beinq 

fully effectuated and implemented, the Association and the Indi-
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~:, 

vidual Blind Vendors agree, except as expressly set forth herein, 

to w~thdraw with prejudice the Amended Notice of Claim and Request 

~or :!nfo=al Administrative Proceeding, Evidentiary Rearing and 

Arbitration ~iled with the Depart:ent of :a:uman services, state of 

Hawaii on August a, l.990 ("Notice of Claim") as to all parties to 

this Agreement, and to withdraw without prejudice the Notice o~ 

Claim as to all nonparties to this Agreement; and, to dismiss with 

prejudice the First Amended Complaint filed in the Circuit Court of 

the First Circuit, state of :a:awaii on December 24, l.990 in Hawaii 

Blind Vendors Association, et al. v. DRS, et al., Raw. J.st Cir. 

civ. No. 8l.236 (original complaint filed January 23, l.984), 

remanded tor agency adiudication, 7l. Raw. 367, 79l. P.2d l.26l. (l.990) 

("RBVA litigation") as to all parties to this Agreement, and to 

dismiss the Amended complaint without prejudice as to all non

parties to t~s Agreement; provided, however, that in the evant 

that t~s Agreement is found or dete=ined to be invalid or 

unen~orceable, in whole or in part, the claims of the parties to 

this Agreement as set forth in the Notice of Claim and in the 

Amended complaint in the REin Litigation shall be reinstated to the 

extent necessary to pe=it the assertion of such claims. 

:t. Definitions 

J.. As used in this Agreement, the following de~initions 

shall apply: 

a. "Association" means the Hawaii Blad vendor 

Association, an organization of blad vendors whose members are 

participants in the Hawaii Blind Vendor program in the State of 
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Hawaii and which acts as an advocate fer Blind venders. 

b. "Authority" as relates to vending machines 

means any authority, arrangement, agreement, license, pe=it, 

grant, grace or privilege. 

c. "Blind Vendor" means a "blind person" as defined 

by federal and Hawaii law who is a vocational rehabilitation client 

of DRS who has successfully completed blind vendor facility 

training and is certified by DRS, and who has been appointed 

(licensed) by DRS as a Blind Vendor pursuant to Raw. Rev. stat. 

§J.02-l.4 and Raw. Admin. R. § l.7-402-l.7. "Blind Vendor" includes, 

but is not limited to, Walter Ishikawa, Charlotte Kauhane, Bsrcm 

Nihoa, Ycshikc Nishihara, Miriam Oncmura, Clyde ota, Alice Schaar, 

Warren 'l'oyama, Fila 'l'U, and Jeanette 'l'U, and also includes any 

person appointed to a newly-established blind vending facility 

s1Jbsequent to this Agreement who is also covered under the te=s of 

this Agreement. 

d. "Building Constructed with Privata FUnds on 

Property owned or Controlled by DO'l'" as relates to vending machines 

means a building or structure constl:Ucted solely by the use of 

private funds on Property owned or controlled by DO'l' which 00'1' has 

leased or otherwise permitted another governmental organization, 

private parson, business, or other entity to use: provided, 

however, that once there is a New, Renewed or Replaced Lease tor 

such building, the building ceases to be a Building Constl:Ucted 

with Private !'Unds on Property owned or Controlled by 00'1' and 

thereafter becomes Building or Area owned or Controlled by DO'l' 

notwithstanding that it may have been or will be replaced, recon-



structed, :renovated, improved, andjo:r maintained through the use of 

private funds, or governmental funds, o:r both. 

e. "Building o:r Area Open o:r Closed to the Public" 

as :relates to vending machines means any area, building, o:r struct

ure on Property owned or controlled by DOT notwithstanding that all 

o:r some portion of it is open o:r closed to the public or to some 

other classification of persons such as "employees only." 

f. "Building o:r Area Owned o:r Controlled by DOT" as 

relates to vending machines means an area, building o:r structure 

owned o:r controlled by DOT which DOT has leased o:r otherwise 

permitted another governmental organization, privata person, 

business, or other entity to usa whether or not in conjunction with 

a ground lease notwithstanding that building or area may have been 

constructed, improved, andjor maintained through the use of privata 

funds, or governmental funds, or both. 

g. 11Comm.i ttee" means the llawaii State Comm.i ttee of 

Blind Vendors, which shall be recognized as a government instrumen

tality for purposes of the Internal :Revenue Code and which operates 

pursuant to federal law (i.e., 20 usc § 701, at seq.) and the law 

of the-State of llawaii (i.e., llaw. A~n. :R. § 17-402-17(o)) with 

duly authorized functions and responsibilities, including but not 

limited to the following: 

(1) Participate actively with the state licensing 

agency in major administrative decisions and policy and program 

development affecting the overall administration of the Stata•s 

vending facilities program. 

(2) :Receive grievances for blind vendors, initiate 



~ction thereon, and serve as an advocate for b~ind vendors. 

(3) Serve as an advocate for the program. 

(4) sponsor, with the assistance o! the state 

~icensing agency, meetings and instructiona~ conferences !or b~ind 

vendors. 

h. · "Cost-of-Living index" means the Consumer Price 

Index, with the quarter ending June 30, ~993 being the base year. 

i. 11DHS11 means the Dep~ent o! Human Services, 

State o! Hawaii, an agency o! the State o! Hawaii that administers 

the Hawaii b~ind vendor program under ~aw, and is the so~e state 

agency which administers the vocation~ rehabi~itation program, 

which provides vocation~ rehabi~itation !or tlie b~ind and visuu~y 

impaired persons, and is the agency that has been designated by the 

United States Secretary o! Education as the State Licensing Agency 

tor b~ind and visua~~y impaired persons pursuant to Haw. Rev. stat. 

Chapter 347. 

j • "DOT" means the Dep~ent o! Transportation, 

state of Hawaii, an agency o! the State of Hawaii that administers 

and is responsil:l~e !or u~ operations, maintenance, . construction , . 

and re~atad matters invo~ving u~ airports and re~ated properties 

in the State of Hawaii pursuant to Haw. Rev. Stat. § 26~-4, at seq. 

k. "Drawinqt• means an a.c=ata representation of 

the vending taci~ity (e.g., showing the ~oca.tion of the faci~ity 

within the airport property, the bui~ding anc~osinq the faci~ity, 

the physic~ space occupied by the vendor, ~e dimensions and 

square footage so oc=pied, and other characteristics of the 

faci~ity). 
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~- "Existing operator at (of) the :a:n faci~ity 

(ies)" means the nonprofit organization Maka'a~a, Inc. 

m. ":E'aci~i ty11 and "Faci~i ties" as used in this 

Agreement, have the· identic~ and same meaning as the te= "vendinq 

~aci~ity11 as set forth in Haw. Rev. stat. § 102-14 and inc~ude beth 

the sinqular and plural as appropriate. 

n. "Gross Annual Income from the Facility" 

includes a~l sa~es proceeds received or l:li~~ed from the s~e of 

items at the Faci~ities, including the total amount of ~l monies 

paid into vendinq machines pursuant to paragraph 1.0. hereof, but 

excludes a~l sa~es or gross excise taxes; receipts from the s~e of 

waste; receipts in the form of refunds from or the v~ue of 

merchandise cr supp~ies returned from shippers, supp~iers, or 

manufactures; the amount of. any cash cr quantity discounts received 

~rem se~~ers, suppliers, or manufacturers; the amounts of any 

qratuities paid or given. by patrons or customers; and any discounts 

qi ven to airport emp~oyees and other persons. 

o. "Gress Annu~ Vending Machine Income", for the 

:first twe~ve months of this ~qreement, sha~~ mean the qross amount 

of commissions paid l:ly a third party to the :InA Blind vendors based 

upon the stockinq, maintenance and service of the vendinq machines 

by such third party, or the qross amount of income generated by the 

vendinq machines if such machines are stocked, maintained and 

serviced direct~y l:ly the :InA B~ind Vendors. Thereafter, the term 

"qross annual. vendinq machine income" shal.~ mean the total. amount 

of monies collected from the machine coin or cash box. 

p. "HBU Litigation" means the Comp~aint fi~ed in 
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circuit Court o~ the First Circuit, State of Hawaii, on December 

24, ~990 in Hawaii Blind Vendors Association et al., vs. Department 

of Ruman Services, et al., Raw. ~st Cir. civ. No. 8~236, remanded 

tor aqeney adjudication, 7~ Raw. 367, 79~ P.2d ~26~ (~990). 

q. "Health Aids" means a limited assortment o~ 

non-prescription medicines including, but not ~imited to, the 

~allowing: 

(l) Aspirin and non-aspirin ana~gesics, and cold 

remedies; 

(2) Breath mints, cough drops, and sore throat 

~ozenges; 

(3) A range o~ ~ip b<Um.s at varying levels of 

sunscreen protection; 

( 4) Other miscellaneous non-prescription medicines 

inc~uding, but not limited to, motion sickness medicine, eye drops 
-

(inc~uding eye drops for contact lenses,) laxatives, and antacids; 

and 

( 5) Adhesive bandages. 

r. •rm:A Blind Vendors" means the B~ind Vendors who 

receive pel:lllits !rom DRS pursuant to Raw. Rev. Stat. § ~02-~4 and 

the ad!ninistrativa ~as promulgated thereunder to operata the 

vending faci~i ties at Honolulu I:ntarnational Airport under the 

terms and conditions of this Agreement and the operating Agreement. 

s. •'Honolulu I:ntlll:llational Airport" or "DA" means 

the international. airport located on the I:sland of Oahu as d

scribed in Raw. Rev. Stat. § 26~-23. 

t. "I:ncentive compensation" means the J'orty 
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percent (40%) of net income which may be retained by the Corpora

tion or paid to the nA Blind Vendors, consisting of the amount re

maining after expenses but before tax, and after the payment of 

Threshold Compensation to shareholders of the corporation. 

u. ":Inter-:Island Te=inal" or 11:I:IT" means the 

:Inter-:Island Te=inal currently under construction at nA which is 

scheduled to be open tor the public in the summer of 1993. 

v. "List of Vending Machines" means a catalogue of 

vending machines which shall contain a description of the vending 

machine, the location (i.e., the portion ot H:IA, the building, and 

location within the building [e.g., Domestic cargo Area; United 

Airlines, Building 325, on South Wall Adjacent to Entrance to Room 

215]), the type of vending machine (i.e., soda, candy, snack), its 

physical footprint (i.e., dimensions or total square feet), its 

power usage, power rating andjor other utility consumption (e.g., 

estimated ltW hcurs per month), its classification (e.g., make, 

model, serial number, etc. ) , the owner ot the vending machine 

itself (e.g., Honolulu :Isle Machines), and any other appropriate 

details concerning the machine (e.g., rcugh-in to vatar and drain 

required). 

w. ''Hew, Renewed or Replaced Lease" as relates to 

vending machines means a written lease which is made, entered into, 

approved, ez:ec:utad, signed, renewed, ez:tended, lengthened, contin

ued, replaced, superseded, waived, or otherwise made effective, 

continued i:n effect, or dispensed with by atfi.J:mative act or 

acquiescence of DOT for any period of time from and after April 1 1 

1992. 
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:a:. "NIA Litigation" means the Complaint filed in 

the circuit court of the First Circuit, State of Hawaii, in the 

case of: Hawaii State Committee of Blind Vendors, et al. vs. 

Department of Human Services, state of Hawaii, et al., Haw. 1st 

cir. Civ. No. 90-3744-11. 

y. "Non-l?rofi t Corporation" or "Nl?C" means the 

Non-l?rot:it Corporation exempt from taxation under the Internal 

Revenue Code § S01(c) (3) which the Blind Vendors shall term 

pursuant to paragraph 7 of: this Agreement. 

z. "Operating Agreement" means the usual and 

customary written agreement between the DRS and a Blind Vendor 

pursuant to Haw. Admin. R. § 17-402-17(o) which contains ter.ms and 

provisions applicable to all other Blind Vendors in the state of: 

Hawaii, but which relates to the operation of the specitic tacili

ties at HIA. 

aa. 11Pe%111it11 means the license issued to the Blind 

Vendors by DRS to operate the Facilities at HIA pursuant to Raw. 

Rev. stat. § 102-14. 

:bb. "Property OWned or Controlled by DOT" as 

relates to vending machines means any property owned or controlled 

by DOT under Raw. Rev. Stat. Chapter 261. 

cc. "§ 110 Funds" means only those funds which have 

been reallocated by the u.s. Dept. of Education under the Federal 

Voc. Rehab. Act to DRS for federal YY 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1994, 

and shall not re:fer to those funds that are part of the oriqin&l 

annual allocation of: § 110 funds to DRS. All azpandi tures of § 110 

funds hereunder are understood to be properly matched, ill the 
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amo=t required by federa.J. law, with f=ds from the Randolph

Sheppard revolving acco=t, Raw. Rev. stat. § 347-12.5, or other 

available state f=ds. 

dd. ·"Threshold Compensation" means the amo=t of 

money which the RIA Blind Vendors may each receive as salary and or 

wages after expenses (including the Randolph-Sheppard payment) but 

before tax and before Incentive compensation, beginning initially 

=der this Agreement at an amount up to Eighty-Four Thousand 

Dollars ($84,000) per year, and which will be adjusted semi

annually in accordance with the Cost-of-Living Index. 

ee. "Vending Machines" means vending machines or 

other mechanical vending or dispensing devices, including, but not 

limited to those vending or dispensing such items as newspapers, 

magazines, cigarettes, candy, sandwiches, soft drinks, coffee, and 

the like, but specifically excluding vending machines or other· 

mechanical devices vending or dispensing insurance policies, cash, 

money orders, checks, United States postage stamps, photocopy 

machines, baggage carts, telephones, and the like. 

tt. •'Vending Machine(s) 'llhich D:HS Is to operata" 

means all o! the vending machines at all locations and places at 

JD:A (other than the vending machines in the passenger terminal 

buildinq[s]) which DRS is to establish, arrange to maintain and 

service, and supervise and manage pw:suant to paragraph l.2 .l:l. o! 

this Agre-ent. 

qq. •wvending Ma.chine(s) 'llhich th_tt Blind Vendors Are 

to operate" means all of the vending machines in lD:1 passenger 

terminal building ( s) which the Blind vendors have the responsil:lil.i-
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ty to estal:llish, arrange to maintain and service, and supervise and 

manage pursuant to paragraph 12.a. of this Agreement. 

II. Recitals 

1. The parties hereto acknowledge that the mediation 

process: 

a. Was aimed at resolving the differences existing 

between them out of court in order to obtain a mutually acceptable 

institutionalized accommodation of competing interests and that the 

claims raised in the RBVA litigation were representative, but not 

exhaustive of the matters in controversy existing between the 

parties: 

b. Invcl ved during its course of more than two 

years the work of consultants and advisors fer the mediators and 

the parties: involved meetings between such persons on a ~requent 

basis: included numerous ~crmal and in:fol:lllal. ADll. sessions: required 

the individua.J. involvement of Blind Venders: included the good 

.~aith commitment o~ representatives from D:HS and DOT: and, was 

guided :by the dedicated and persistent work of the mediators 1 Dee 

Dee Letts and David Fairbanks. 

2. ~e partie~ acknowledge that this Aqreement may not 

reflect a.J.l the aqreements a~ the parties arising from the media

tion process and that further contracts may he entered into to 

~ina.li:e those additiona.J. aqreements. 

III. Aqreement 

BASED OB TEE FOREGOIBG 1 TEE PARTIES AGUE AS FOLLOWS: 

l.. This Aqreement shall :be effective an the date of the 
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~ast signature. Its terms shall govern the relationship between 

a~~ parties to ·this Agreement and their successors, agents, 

representatives, counsel, consultants or assigns, and can o~y be 

changed, modified or a~tered by subsequent written agreement by al.~ 

parties. 

2. DHS sha~l select, not later than ninety (90) days 

after the effective date of this Agreement, in accordance with its 

present se~ection precess, as set forth in Haw. Admin. R. § 17-402-

17(e)-(g), three (3) b~ind vendors to operate the faci~ities at 

HZA. Upon completion of the selection process: 

a.. DHS shall, not ~ater than thirty (30) days 

after se~ection, and under the provisions of HRS §102-14, appoint 

and issue permits to the three b~ind vendors to operate the KIA 

faci~ities upon the individual. blind vendors' agreements to operate 

such facilities in conformity vith the law, this Agreement, and the 

Operating Agreement with DHS. 

b. The DHS and the newly designated lUA B~ind 

Vendors shal.l, not later than June 1, 1994, execute an operating 

Agreement which s~~ enti t~e and requj.re the laA B~ind vendors to 

operate the H:!A :Faci~ities from and after June l., 1994 or such 

ear~ier date as may be agreed by the parties herein. The Operating 

Agreement sh~~ contain identical te~ and conditions app~icable 

to ~~ other B~ind Vendors in the state of Jtawaii, as vel~ as 

additional te=s which may be required to ensure comp~iance :by the 

:EaA Blind Venders vi th this Agreement. 

c. The parties agree that in no event vi~~ the 

operation of the :EaA Facilities by the se~ected and appointed Blind 
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vendors, be delayed beyond June 1, 1994, and DHS agrees to make the 

HIA Facilities available to the Blind Vendors on June 1, 1994 or 

such earlier date as may be agreed to by the parties herein. 

d. The parties agree that there may be a transi

tion period after the new Inter-Island Tercinal (IIT) at the HIA is 

open and the date of tu=-over of the =rent HU facilities to 

blind vendors in accordance with the procedures set forth herein. 

During the transition period, the new IIT facilities will be estab

lished and operated by the Committee. During such transition, all 

gross receipts after payment of debt service, operating expenses, 

and taxes will be paid to the Randolph-Sheppard fund as provided 

for in paragraph III. 6. herein. All provisions contained vi thin 

sections 4b, a-9, and 13-15 of this Agreement shall apply to the 

IIT facilities during the transition period. 

3. From and after June l., 1.994 or such earlier date as 

may be agreed by the parties herein, DRS and DOT shall not, 

directly or indirectly, displace, dislocate, prohibit, or deny to 

any :H:I:A Blind Vendor the authority to_operata the facility and 

vending machines at :H:I:A so long as he or she complies with the 

operating Agreement and this Agreement • 

"· The :H:I:A Blind Vendors, as a condition of the pe~ts 

issued by DRS to operate the facilities at HIA, agree that: 

a. The :H:I:A Blind Vendors will form a for-profit 

corporation ("the corporation") and assiqn to such Corporation all. 

their rights to operate the facil.ities at Honolul.u Int-=ational. 

Airport. Each of the xu Blind Vendors will become an equal. 

shareholder in the Corporation. 
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b. The Corporation will designate one individual 

tc act as a single point cf contact fer DOT in all matters pertain

ing tc the operation of the Facilities and Vending Machines at RIA. 

~n this regard, it is expressly agreed that the Corporation or the 

:Ell Blind vendors (and the Committee during any interim period it 

operates the new ~~T Facility) may employ the services of one or 

mere management cr consultant firms tc assist in the operation and 

administration of the :S:~A Facilities and in the training of 

employees. The single point of contact may be an employee cf such 

management of consulting firm. 

c. The RIA Blind Venders may operate the Corpora

tion in any manner permitted by law, subject only tc the require

ment: that the RIA Blind Venders shall cause the Corporation to 

make annual payments as described in paragraph ~I~ • .t.c. (2) below to 

the Randolph-Sheppard Account and annual payments tc the Non-Profit 

Corporation out of its "operating surplus", as follows: 

(l.) The corporation's "operating surplus" fer 

each calendar year shall be determined by its regularly-retained 

independent certified public accountant, and shall be equal to its 

gross receipts from business operations, reduced by all business 

expanses in=rad by the corporation and deductible by the Corpora

tion under the Inten~al Revenue Code (including but not limited to 

costs of sales, rent, employee benefits, salaries andjor wages) and 

all other cash payments which, though not currently-deduct~le, ara 

depreciable or otherwise represent leqi timate C~rporation expendi

tures which ara .not ulta vires under :a:awaii law: provided, however, 

that salaries a.ndjor wages paid to any :Ell Blind Vendor in excess 
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of Threshold Compensation shall not reduce gross receipts for the 

purpose of this calculation. 

(2) Within sixty (60) days after t~e end of 

each calendar year during which the Corporation holds the :E:tA 

parmi ts 1 the Corporation shall pay an amount equal to forty percent 

(40%) of the Corporation's "operating surplus" for the year to the 

Randolph-Sheppard account and an amount equal to twenty percent 

(20%) of the Corporation's "operating surplus" for the year to the 

non-profit corporation. The parties specifically acknowledge that 

the annual payment to the Randolph-Sheppard account required in 

this paragraph is in addition to any allocation of rent to the 

Randolph-Sheppard account pursuant to 13(b) of this Agreement. 

(3) The Corporation may in its discretion use 

the remaining forty percent (40%) of its "operating surplus" in any 

calendar year to pay additional compensation ("Incentive Compensa

tion") to the :E:tA Blind Vendors or for any other purpose permitted 

by law. 

s. DRS may add an additional Blind vendor to the three 

(3) Blind vendors selected pursuant to paragraph III.2. herein to 

operate facilities at RIA whenever the total compensation (defined 

as Threshold Compensation plus Incentive compensation) of each 

Blind Vendor exceeds 13 6. 9% of Threshold Compensation for two 

consecutive years. such additionally added vendor or vendors shall. 

enter the Corporation as equal shareholders, having all. the rights 

and privileges enjoyed by the then-current shareholders. :ror 

purposes of this Agreement, the parties specifically agree that DRS 
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sha~~ fo~~ov its lega~ly binding vendor selection procedures, and 

nothing in this Agreement is intended by the parties to change, 

a~ter or modify DHS's duties, responsibi~ities, and ob~igations as 

determined under its vendor selection regulations as currently set 

forth in Raw. Admin. R.. § l.7-402-l.7 (e)- (g) and in developing 

suitable vending faci~ity locations as set forth in Haw. Admin. R.. 

§ l.7-402-l.7 (kl- (~) • :It, after DHS has determined that a Blind 

Vendor shou~d be added to the RIA B~ind Vendor faci~i ty, any 

disagreements between DHS and the RIA B~ind Vendors regarding such 

determination, inc~uding the identity of the B~ind Vendor(s) 

se~ected, and/or the process used tor that selection, shu~ be 

reso~ved as set forth in paragraph 25 herein. 

The parties further agree that the income amounts set forth in 

this paragraph a.s a prerequisite to the addition of an RIA B~ind 

Vendor are minimum thresho~ds o~y, and do not ma.ndate that an 

additional B~ind Vendor shu~ be added in the event that such 

amounts are reached. The parties usc express~y agree that the 

insertion-ot-addi tionu-vendor rights .qranted to DRS by this 

Agreement, it exercised, may resul.t in a ~oss of Incentive compen

sation to then-existing RIA B~ind Vendors and that this circum

stance uone shu~ not be considered a qrievab~e issue. The 

parties further agree that u~ RIA B~ind Vendors sh&l~ be u~oved 

to work back to the totu compensation ~eve~ sat forth above for 

two consecutive years before any new B~ind Vendor may be added. 

6. The parties hereto understand and agree that, as a 

specific condition of their Rl1.S §l.02-14o permits, the RIA Blind 

Vendors will be required to cause their Corporation to make certain 
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annual payments to the Randolph-Sheppard account as provided 

herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties also agree that 

during any period in which the Committee operates the Inter-Island 

Terminal ("I:tT"l , all gross receipts after payment of debt service, 

operating expenses, and taxes as set forth in paragraph rri.2.(c) 

of this Agreement shall be paid to the Randolph-Sheppard account, 

and furthermore, the parties agree that any and all payments made 

to the Randolph-Sheppard account by virtue of the operation of the 

rrT by the Committee will be a direct dollar-for-dollar credit to 

the benefit of the X:tA Blind Vender corporation against its 

required payments from operating surplus to the Randolph-Sheppard 

account. 

7. The Blind Vendors shall form a Non-Profit Corpora

tion (11NPC") exempt from taxation under the Internal Revenue Code 

§S01(c)(3). The purpose of the NPC sh&ll be to aid blind persons 

consistent with such non-profit status. The NPC shall receive 

funds distril:luted under paragraph :t:t:t.-4.c. herein. The parties 

further agree that the EI1 Blind Venders may appoint the board of 

directors of the NP.C, vhic~ shall- have uclusive control and 

authority over its operations and affairs~ that a majority of the 

l:lcard of directors shall not consist of the X:tA Blind Vendors or 

members of the :a:J:A Blind vendors' immediate families; and that DliS 

and DOT, or any inst:r'lmlentality, employee or representative of th

shall not have any riqht under this Aqre-ent or otherwise to 

uercise any control or authority over any of _!;he affairs of the· 

NPC. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties agree that no funds 
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paid by the Corporation to the NPC, nor any other assets ct the NPC 

sha~~ be used tor the direct beneti t ct the RJ:A B~ind Venders 

except as they may derive qenera~ benefit from the charitable works 

ot the NPC as members ot the b~ind community or other benefitted 

c~ass. 

8. From and attar the date the RJ:A B~ind Vendors 

execute the Operating Agreement: 

a. DRS and DOT sha~l net permit any person or 

entity, other than the RIA B~ind Vendors to sal~ Re~th Aids at 

RIA, and the RIA B~ind Vendors aqree to otter to se~l them at 

reasonab~e prices; 

b. DRS and DOT shu~ not grant to any person or 

entity, other than the RIA Blind Vendors and the currant restau-

rant, ~cunqe, i.n-f~iqht service(s), air~ine VIP lounges such as the 

Red Carpet C~ub and Ambassador Club, and package food gift conces-

sionaires, and any successor to it or them, to sell food or bever-

ages at RIA~ 

c. DRS and DOT shul not permit any person or 

entity, other than the RIA Blind Vendors and the current restau

rant, lounge, i.n-flight service(s), airli.ne VIP lounges such as the . 
Red carpet Club and Ambassador Club, and any successor to it or 

them, to sell tobacco products at the RIA, if such concessionaires 

are authorized by law to sell such products; 

d. DRS and DOT shul not grant to any person or 

entity, other than the RIA Blind vendors the current restaaraut, 

lounge, iu-niqht service(s), airline. VIP lounges such as the :Red 

carpet club and Ambassador Club, and any successor to it or thaa, 
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in any contract negotiation or renegotiation the right to sell 

"packaged food" as defined in paragraphs a. f. (2) and (3) hereof, or 

"beverages" as defined in paragraph 8. f. ( 4) hereof; 

e. The KZA Blind vendors shall have the exclusive 

right to display, offer for sale, and sell at the Facility, and no 

other concessionaire, person, or entity other than the KZA Blind 

Vendors shall be allowed to sell, the following items: 

(1) Newspapers. The Honolulu Adve~iser and 

the Honolulu star-Bulletin shall be carried and sold for no more 

than their cover price, and other newspapers, including but not 

limited to the Wall Street Journal, and USA Today, shall be carried 

and sold at prices not more than cost plus forty (40%) percent; 

(2) Periodicals and Magazines. A variety of 

not less than 20 different periodicals and magazines, including 

major national best-sellers, shall be carried and sold for no more 

than their cover price; 

(3) Paperback Books. A variety of not less 

than 20 different titles of paperback books, including such best

sellers as appear on the weekly New York Times Book Review section 

"Best Sellers" list, both fiction and nonfiction, as well as 

publications that feature or promote Hawaii, shall be carried and 

sold for no more than their cover prices; 

(4) Health Aids. Health Aids shall be carried 

and sold at reasonable prices: and 

( S) Nobri thstanding the foregoing, no chawi.nq 

qum cr qum products shall be sold or made available by the laA 

Blind vendors, provided no other concessionaire, person, or entity 
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is a~~owed to se~~ or make chewing gum or gum products ava.i~ab~e at 

RIA. 

f. The RIA B~ind Vendors may disp~ay, offer for 

sa~e, and se~~ at the Faci~ity the fo~~owing items, sul:lject to 

competition from the current restaurant, lounge, in-f~ight ser

vice (s), air~ine VIP lounges such as the Red Carpet C~ub and 

Ambassador C~Ub, and any successor to it or them: 

(1) Tobacco Products. A fu~~ ~ine of sing~e 

packaged tobacco products including cigarette packs and a variety 

of other sing~e packaged tobacco products, such as packaged cigars, 

matches, and disposab~e lighters shu~ be carried and sold at 

reasonable prices. o~y restaurants and lounges (if otherwise 

u~owed by ~aw) , shu~ be a~lowed to sa~~ tobacco products in 

competition with the XIA B~ind vendors. 

(2) Packaged Pood. A variety of packaged items 

such as the fo~~owing: 

(a) Popular candy, nut and snack items, 

each item to have a weight of not greater than six ounces (with the 

exception of s ounce cans of. macadamian nuts which shul not be 

so~d by the B~ind Vendor) : and 

(b) Various food items such as the fol

lowing: sandlti.ches, pastry items, sushi, :musul:li, and :fruit. 

( 4) Each of the packaged :food i tams sold under 

this Agreement shall meet each of the :fo~~owing requirements: 

(a) Each packaged :food item s~l be 

individuUly prepackaged: 

(b) Each packaged :food item shall be 
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ready ~or immediate consumption; 

(c) Each packaged ~cod item sha.J.l be sold 

at a reasonable price; and 

(d) Each packaged food item sha.J.l be pre

opared o~~ premises by someone other than the RIA Blind Vendors or 

the RIA Blind Vendors's employees. 

(S) Beverages. A variety of popular, non-

alcoholic beverages may be sold at reasonable prices; provided, 

however, that each beverage item shall be individually packaged, 

and provided further that carbonated beverages and sodas shall be 

not larger than twelve fluid ounces, and that juices and other non

carbonated beverages that are not available ~or p=chase in 

packages less than sixteen fluid ounces may be sold in packages no 

larger than sixteen ~luid ounces. 

g. No tables, counters, booths, ~=nit=e or other 

amenities sha.J.l be provided ~or the consumption of products sold at 

the ~acility, and ~cod service shall not be provided. 

h. No equipment for the heating or warming of food 

or beverages sh&ll be utilized or provided, including self-service 

equipment. 

i. Miscellaneous small items. A variety of small. 

i tams consistug only of the following types of merchandise may be 

carried, on a non-exclusive basis, and sold at reasonable prices: 

maps, driv-quides, calendars, postcards, totes, fil.lll, batteries, 

J.uggage carts, sun screen lotion, and non-souveniJ: pens and 

pencils. 

9. Reasonable Price. A price shall be presumptively 
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reasonal:lle if it does not exceed the price of an identical or 

similar item sold at any other retail business at the RIA. 

~o. The RIA Blind Vendors, DRS, and DOT agree that from 

time to time, the appearance of the RIA facilities may need to be 

oupqraded throuqh redesiqn and remodelinq, including appropriate 

fixtures, furniture, and equipment, so that products are presented 

in an appealinq, uncluttered and contemporary manner. The. capital. 

expenditures relatinq to such improvements shall, in all cases, be 

aqreed to in advance by the RIA Blind Venders and DRS. If § ~~o 

funds are availal:lle, they may be used for such improvements subject 

to the law. 

~~. The parties agree that meetinqs may be convened as 

appropriate, upon call of the RIA Blind Venders, the committee, 

DRS, DOT or the mediators to handle any future problems or concerns 

that may arise from this Agreement or the Blind Vendor operations 

at RIA. 

12. From and after June ~, ~99.ol or such earlier data as 

may a.qreed by the parties herein, no vendinq machines shall be 

permitted. at ~ other than these authorized by this Agreement. 

a.. The nA Bl.ind Vendors shall. assume operation of 

al.l. of the vendi.nq machines in al.l passenqer te=inal. buil.dinq(s) 

at B:tA, and the B:tA Blind Vendors shall. estal:llish, arrange to 

maintain and s~ce, and supervise and ma.naqe al.l. vandinq machines 

in al.l. pa.ssenqer terminal. buildinq(s), and al.l income derived from 

such vendinq mach:i.nes shall be retained by the .:!D. Blind Vendors. 

Any vendinq mach:ine located in any passenger te:z:minal. buildinq(s) 

at lin shall constitute a Vendinq Mach:ina Which the Blind Vendors 
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Are to Operate regard~ess of whether or not the vending machine is 

in a Building or in an Area Open or Closed to the PUblic. The 

parties further agree that notwithstanding the foregoing, restau

rant and lounge operations may insta~l and maintain vending 

omachines within their own restaurant ( s) and lounge ( s) :but not 

elsewhere. 

:b. Ho 1 opono, the services to the Blind Branch of 

DRS, sh~l assume operation of all of the vending machines at a~l 

~ocations and p~aces in H~A other than the vending machines in the 

passenger ter.ninal :building(s), and Ho 1 opono sh~l esta:blish, ar

range to maintain and service, and supervise and manage all such 

vending machines and all income derived from such vending machines 

sha~l :be deposited in the Randolph-Sheppard Revolving Account, Raw. 

Rev. Stat. § 347-~2.5. A vending machine located at any place or 

in any :building at ~ (other than a vending machine in any ~ 

passenger terminal :bui~ding) shall constitute a vending machine 

which DRS is to operate when: 

(~) A vending machine is located or permitted 

in a Building or Area owned or controlled by DOT by any Authority 

other than in a written lease; or 

(2) A vending machine is located or permitted 

in a Building or Area Owned or control~ed :by DOT :by Authority of a. 

Hew, Renewed or Replaced Lease. The parties aqree that any vending 

machine that meets the foregoing criteria shall :be a Vending 

Machine Which DRS ~s to operate if the vending machine is on 

Property owned or controlled :by DOT regardless of whether or not 

the vending machine is in a Building or Area Open or Closed to the 
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c. Prior to June 1, l.994 1 the parties agree to 

prepare two schematic drawinqs and schedules: one for the RIA 

Blind Vendors ("Blind Vendor Schematic") and the other for :S:o'opono 

(":S:o'opono Schematic"). 

(l.) The Blind Vendor Schematic is intended to 

be an accurate representation of the retail, storaqe, and vendinq 

machine space to be occupied and manaqed by the RIA Blind Venders. 

(2) The :S:o'opono Schematic is intended to be 

an accurate representation of the vendinq machines and ether space 

to be occupied and managed by :S:o'opono. 

(3) The Blind Vender Schematic shall be 

composed of three parts: summary, maps, and list of vending 

machines. The summary will provide a statement of total square 

footage and base monthly rent for retail commercial space, vending 

machine space, and storage and office space. The maps section of 

the schematic will contain an accurate Drawing of the vendinq 

facility and will clearly delineate: first, a Drawing of the 

cc-ercial retail space~ and, second, a Drawing of the stcraqe 

space. The schematic shall also contain a List of vendinq Machines 

which the RIA Blind Venders are to operate and manaqe. 

(4) The :S:c•cponc Schematic shall be composed 

of three parts: summary, maps, and List of Vendinq Machines. The 

s=ary will provide a statement of total square fcotaqe of all. 

. vendinq machine space and ether space. 'rhe maps section of the 

schematic will contain an accurate Drawinq of the other space. The 

schematic shal.l. also contain a List of Vendinq Machines which 
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Ro'opono is to operate and manage. 

d. The primary responsil:li~ity for the preparation 

of the schematics is with DRS with assistance from the Committee, 

the RIA Blind Vendors and DOT. The accuracy and comp~eteness of 

the schematic are subject to site inspection, document examination 

and physic~ audit by a~~ parties. DRS, in coordination with the 

Committee, wi~~ retain an individual who will be responsible for 

the coordination of ~~ such activities including preparation of 

the schematics, production of the List of Vending Machines, 

conducting site inspection and physical audit of a~~ Vending 

Machines, inc~uding those which may or may not present~y be Vending 

Machines Which DRS Is to Operate or Vending Machines Which the 

B~ind Venders Are to Operate. 

e. Any rent. obligation re~ating to vending machine 

space or uti~ity charges begins at the time the RIA B~ind Venders 

begin to receive income from the vending machines but not ear~ier 

than June 1, l.994. "Gress Annu~ Vending Machine Income" as 

defined in this Agreement wi~l begin on June l., l.994 or such 

earlier date as agreed by the parties herein. 

f. DO'l' and DRS agree to meet with the Committee 

and the lD:A Blind vendors to review and update the vending machine 

section of the schematics upon the c~~ of the Committee or the lD:A 

Blind Vendors. 

g. subject to the final approval of DBS, which 

shall not be unreasonab~y withheld, the parties hereto agree to 

locate and establish as many vending machines as possible at all 

locations at m including the passenger te%"!!dnal buildinq(s) 
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consistent with DOT's judgment, appropriate to meet the needs o~ 

the traveling public, the requirements c~ others at the airport, 

and aesthetics. such judgment shall be made only after consultat

ion with DOT, the C:om.mi ttee and the 1UA Blind vendors. lll parties 

hereto agree to identify new locations wherever possible and . to 

expand the number and type c~ vending machines. DRS, DOT, the 

Committee, and the 1UA Blind Vendors shall jointly conduct detailed 

periodic reviews on at least a yearly basis and prepare and 

circulate a written report relating thereto. The Committee shall 

review these written reports at regularly scheduled meetings. 

13. The RU Blind Vendors shall pay to DOT, as col

lection agent ~or DRS, within tan (10) days a~tar the end of each 

month, an amount equal to the greater o~ the sum calculated under 

paragraph 13a or 13b: 

a. one Dollar and Twenty Five Cants ($1.25) per 

square ~oct per month ~or all space allocated to commercial retail 

sales, including vending machine use, and also including that space 

allocated to vending machine usa and restocking at the rate o~ 

J'crty Cents ( $ o • 4 0 ) per square ~oct per mcnth for all other storage 

space, as will be designated en the schematics prepared by the 

parties ("base charge"): or 

b. A percentage of each of the RU Blind venders's 

Gress Annual :tnccme from the Yacili ty to the Blind Venders hereun

der as reflected in the following schedule ("percentage charge"): 

(1) Seven (7%) percent of the first $600,ooo: 

(2) Eight and on-half (8~%) of all amounts 

in excess of $600,000 ~ tc $3,000,000: 
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and 

(3) Nine and one-ha~f (9~%) of a~~ amounts in 

excess of $3,000,000 in gross receipts. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties aclcnowledqe that the 

current practice of DRS and DOT of u~ocating to the Randolph

Sheppard account an amount equa~ to one percent (~%) of the Gross 

Annua~ ~ncome from the Faci~ity of the rent paid by the RIA Blind 

vendors sha~l continue. 

c. Both the base charge and the percentage charge 

to be paid by the RIA Blind Vendors to DOT as aqent for DRS shall 

be renegotiated every ten (~O) years. ~t is the intent of all 

parties to prohibit the use of this renegotiation c~ause to make 

rent increases prohibitive for the BrA B~ind Vendors's future 

operations; however, subject to the foregoing, the usual business 

principles for rent reneqotiation shul apply and where possible, 

it is the intent ot: the parties to maintain the rent structure with 

e~ements of base rent and percentaqe rent such as set forth in 

paragraphs ~3a and ~3b herein. 

u. The BrA Blind Vendors shall pay utility charges for 

the electricity consumed by the Facility provided that such usaqe 

is separately metered. or they shall pay a reasonable estimated 

utility charges for vending machines as established and aqreed upon 

:by the :a:J:A Blind Vendors and DOT. 

l.S. Al.l parties aqree that: 

a. The Pacility shall be used, maintained and 

operated in compliance with all requirements imposed pursuant· to 49 

CFR, Department ot: Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the 
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Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in fadera~~y-assisted 

programs of the Department of Transportation, Effectuation of Tit~e 

VI of the Civi~ Rights Act of 1964, and a~l other applicable anti

discrimination laws; 

b. ll~ contributions to the Rando~ph-Sheppard 

Account sha~l be expended in accordance with 20 usc § 107b-l and 

Raw. Adm. Rules § 17-402-17; 

c. Sul:lject to the provisions of the following 

paragraph, in hiring employees for the Faci~ity, . the :En Blind 

Vendors sh~l give preference to qua~ified b~ind candidates for 

emp~oyment, and the RIA B~ind Vendors sh~~ use reasonab~e efforts 

in coordination with DRS and other appropriate persons or entities 

in recruiting such candidates for emp~oyment. If no qua~ified 

blind candidates for employment can be found, the :En B~ind Vendors 

agree to qive preference to visua~ly impaired persons, and the :s::IA 

B~ind Vendors sh~l use reasonab~e efforts in coordination with DRS 

in rec=iting such candidate for emp~oyment. If no qu~ified :blind 

or visuu~y impaired candidate for emp~oyment can be found, the :s::IA 

B~ind Vendors agree to qive preference to qu~ified disabled 

persons, and the DA B~ind Vendors sh~l use reasonab~e efforts in 

coordination rith DRS in recruiting such candidates for employment. 

If no qua~ified b~ind, visu~ly impaired, or disabled candidates 

for emp~oyment can be found, the Rn Blind vendors may hire any 

candidate for employment with reqard to this paraqraph. As used in 

this paraqraph, "blind" and "visually impaired" sh~l have the 

meaning ascrilled to the te=s "blind" and •'Vi~ly handicapped" :by 

JmS §§ 235-1 and 347-1, respective~y. As used in this paraqraph, 
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the te=s 11disab~ed" or "disalli~ityn sha~~ have the same meaning 

ascri:bed to them" in mtS § -489-2.; 

d. In hiring emp~oyees for the Faci~ity, the RIA 

B~ind Vendors sha~~ retain a~~ non-executive employees of the 

OExisting Operator of the RU Faci~ity ("existing lUA employees") 

in the same or simi~ar jobs and at the same or simi~ar pay so long 

as the perto~ance of each such employee is deemed satisfactory in 

the so~e discretion of the RU B~ind Vendors and provided that: 

(ll The employment benefits for the existing 

RIA emp~oyees and the emp~oyees of the lUA B~ind Vendors shal~ be 

aqua~; 

(2) While there may be a transition period to 

reach tota~ equ~ity, the goa~ is to achieve parity and equ~ity 

among a~~ emp~oyees so as not to pen~ize or benefit either group; 

(3) Notwithstanding the foregoing, it is a 

condition precedent to retaining existing RU emp~oyees that any 

emp~oyee benefit that existing RIA emp~oyees have accrued because 

of emp~oyment rith the Existing operator of the B:!A Faci~ity (that 

is over and above the benefits offered to entry-lave~ emp~oyees of 

the RIA B~ind Vendor corporation) must be ~~y funded by the 

Exj.sting operator of the :a::!A Faci~ity prior to continued emp~oyment 

by the :a::!A B~ind Vendor corporation. RIA B~ind vendors s~~ have 

the right to te~nate any :a::!A emp~oyee including any ezisting :a::!A 

employees tor unsatisfactory perfo~ce or for reasons for which 

the permit of a Blind vendor may be revoked. ;However, it is the 

intent of the parties that the lUA Blind Vendors shall make a 

reasonable attempt to train and accommodate ~l employees consis-
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tent with the business needs of the corporation. 

16. D:a:s and the other parties shall cooperate and 

vigorously pursue § 110 funds to upgrade existing Facilities and 

estab~ish new oneS; to upqrade the Faci~i ties a.t m; and, to 

implement and monitor compliance with the terms and provisions of 

this Agreement, unless otherwise agreed by all parties. 

17. All parties agree that there may be substantial time 

and effort expended and cost incurred relating to the mediation, 

implementation, monitoring of, and compliance with this Agreement. 

:In this regard, 

a. The parties will continue the appointment of 

Dee Dee Letts and David L. Fairbanks as mediators to assist with 

the resolution of problems related to this Agreement. 

b. Subject to the foregoing, upon the execution of 

this Agreement the parties shal.l have at their disposal. to ensure 

implementation of this Agreement, the existing sum of approximately 

$241,556, less the amount of fees and costs paid to date to the 

professional consultants and advisers for the Blind Vendors, the 

Comm:i.ttee, the Association, and the individual. Blind Vendors 

parties to this Agreement and for attorneys' fees and costs, and 

ether § l.l.D funds, if available. · These funds shall be held by the 

Master as provided for in the Neighbor :Island Agreement dated April 

4, 1993 filed in the N:IA Litigation and as approved by the court, 

and as otherwise ordered by the court. These funds shall be used 

exclusively for the purposes of this Agreement and used by the 

parties for the purposes described in this Agreement and in the 

applicable court orders. such purposes shall include but are not 
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~imi tad to the payment o~ raason~~a costs and ~ees ~or implementa

tion, monitoring c~ and compliance with this Agreement to the 

pro~assiona~ ccnsu~tants and advisers ~or the B~ind Venders, the 

Committee, the Asso.ciation, and the individua~ B~ind Vender parties 

to this Agreement and ~or attorneys' ~ees and costs. Any disagree

ment as to the amount to be paid sha~~ be subject to resc~ution in 

accordance with the provisions c~ paragraph 23 c~ this Agreement. 

c. The parties agree to continue the appointment 

c~ the o~~ice c:! DRS Vccationa~ Reh~i~itaticn Administrator, 

c:urrent~y in the person c~ Nei~ Shim, as court-appointed Master 

pursuant to B:aw.R.Civ.P. 53 (c) in the Nn Litigation to serve 

without bond and without compensation, and to act as a Master in 

regard to this lmVA Litigation. Sul:ljact to the continued approvu 

o:! the court, the Master shul hc~d in an interest-bearing account 

separate ~rem the State accounting system the § l.J.O ~unds which are 

to ]:)e expended exc~usive~y ~or the purposes s~t forth ~eve. The 

Master's sole :function sha~~ he to make payments from said account, 

without regard to B:aw. Rev. Stat. Chapter l.OJ or other laws 

defining or constraining how pu]:)~ic funds shu~ ]:)e spent, to pay 

tor those services or other items as set forth herein. 

d. xn consideration of receipt of the payment o~ 

the amounts set forth ~ova and specificuly those payments to ]:)a 

made under sul:lpa.ragraph ]:). herein, u~ c~aims for attorneys and 

advisors' tees, or pro:fessionu con~tants' or advisors' ~ees or 

atto=eys' :fees incurred prior to the a:!tactive data of this 

Agreement aqainst DliS, DO'r, and the State o:! Hawaii and its 

officers and emp~cyees in connection with the mediation process, 
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a~~ civi~ actions, the NU Litigation and the B:Bv.\ Litigation, 

inc~uding the origina~ B:BVA civi~ action in the tria~ court and on 

appea~, and agency proceedings on remand, are forever waived and 

re~eased. The Committee, the Association, the B~ind Vendors, and 

Otheir counse~ hereby warrant that they have authority to waive and 

re~ease such fee c~aims for the parties in the BJlv.\ Litigation. 

The foregoing waiver and re~ease sha~~ remain in p~ace even if the 

State materia~~y breaches this Agreement, except for breach of this 

paragraph. 

18. l:n consideration of the te.rms of this Agreement 

being fu~~y effectuated and imp~emented, the Association and the 

l:ndividual B~ind Vendors agree, except as expressly set forth here-

in: 

a. To withdraw with prejudice the Amended Notice 

of C~aim and Request for Info=al. Administrative Proceeding, 

Evidentiary Rearing and Arbitration fi~ed with the Department of 

R1lmlln Services, State of Hawaii on August 8, 1990 ("Notice of 

c~aim") as to u~ parties to this Agreement, and to withdraw the 

Notice of c~aim without prejudice as to nonparties to this Agree-

ment; _and, 

b. To dismiss with prejudice the ~ Li tiqation 

as to u~ parties to this Agreement, and to dismiss the Amended 

comp~aint without prejudice as to nonparties to this Agreement; 

c. Provided, however, that in the event that this 

Agreement is found or determined to be invuid or 'lmen:foreea:b~e, in 

who~e or in part, the c~aims of the parties to this Agreement as 

set forth in the Notice of Claim and in the Amended Comp~aint in 
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the HBVA Litigation shall be reinstated to the extent necessary to 

permit the assertion of such claims. 

19. The parties aqree that meetings may be convened as 

appropriate, upon call of the Committee, DRS, DOT, or the mediators 

to enlarge, extend, assess, and report on the placement of new 

vending machines and new facilities within government buildings, 

whether existing, planned, or under construction, for the purpose 

of ensuring compliance with the law and this Agreement. RU Blind 

Vendors shall be parties for purposes o:f this paragraph for matters 

concerning RIA only. 

20. This Agreement may be subject to the approval o:f the 

Federal Aviation Administration, pursuant to section 5, ! '2(a) (3) 

of u.s. Departnent o:f Transportation Advisory circular 1S0/5100-

1SA. 

21. This Agreement is a negotiated compromise and 

settlement agreement resulting :from alternative dispute resolution 

mediation process and nothing in this Agreement constitutes an 

admission o:f any party, including an admission as to the applica

tion or interpretation o:f any law. 

22. The Blind Vendors, the Association, the committee, 

DRS, and DOT agree that cooperation is in their mutual best 

interest and agree to attempt alternative dispute resolution prior 

to administrat:i ve or judicial action. 

23 • l::f there is a disagreement or dispute reqardinq any 

matter related to, connected with, or set forth in this contract, 

then the parties agree to employ the mediation sernces of the 

center for Alternative Dispute Resolution o:f the Rawaii State 
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· ' _Judiciary ("Center for ADR") in the first instance. 'rhe Mediation 

Process is initiated by any party to this Agreement requesting to 

mediate. 'rhe date said written demand for mediation is received by 

the center for ADR is the first day for purposes of determining any 

t.ime periods herein. 'rhis process shaJ.l be for mediation first and 

then if mediation does not resolve the dispute, there shall be an 

expedited arbitration. The parties shall employ the services of 

the Center for ADR to handle the arbitration, including the 

selection of arbitrator{s) and the scheduling of any actual 

hearing. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties agree that any 

arbitration decision shall be made in writing and issued no later 

forty-five (45) days after the date the parties request mediation 

through the Center for. ADR. In all other respects and to the 

extent not inconsistent with the procedures for arbitration used by 

the center for ADR, the provisions of Raw. Rev. stat. Chapter 658 

shall govern said arbitration. 

24. This Agreement may be siqned in its original form or 

by use of coun.arts as well as through use of original signa

tures of the p~ies transmitted by telecopier and when so siqned 

by all parties, it shall be fully effective. 

25. This Agreement may be siqned in counterparts. 

AGREED AND SO ST:I:PtlLA'rED: 

;Z_ D fl..-! .. .. 
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x.:.:-

WUONA E. R.tnlnl 
Director of Ruman Services 
State of B:awaii 

E\nJ::I ST11.l'l: COMMJ:TTEE 011' 
BLDID V:C::NDOR.S 

liAll.REll TOY1UQ 
Its: Chai=a.n 

DnJ:I :SLDID vmiDOR.S ASSOCDa:ION 

TOM l!lOIU.lCI.
Its: President 

:n, , *,, , , . a 
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\ " .~ .. 

CLYDE OT:A 

ALJ:CE Sc:n.Al!. 

F'ILO '!'11 

' . 
........ _ ... ~ 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT: 

EVAN R. S - • , ESQ. 
Attorney tor Plaintiffs 
VEllDOR ASSOCIAT:!ON, WALTER :!SRJ:XAW7., 
CHARLOTTE 10\0E\..'IE, ESROM NnlOA, 
YOSRJ:ltO N:!SR:rnARA, M:!RIAM ONOMURA, 
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